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GIANTS OH

JOUHuEY TO

NEW HAVEN TO BE BOXING

CENTER OF THIS COUNTRY

NEW BACKERS

FOR JERSEY

CITY FRANCHISE
Jack Johnson Leases Havana Stadium

and Will Hold Fight! There
siderable space on the sporting page
when he jumped the Sk.XiOuis Browns
for the Federals, has returned to or-
ganized .ball. It is not jknown ' just
how much Jimmy was given to throw
down the Federals. - , -

" '
" v ' -

' ; :

I !.:"' , V ... dSt '.ft;:

New1 York Feb. 26 A crowd of
more tbiin BOO aseball fans were at
the X2 r-i- d Central Station' yesterday

' afterrMon when iManager BfcGraw's
.iwiseja'.l party of Giants ' tofc the
--Western':: Express; en; route for the
spritig- training- camp. ; at llariln,

; Tex. .
" The 'only plarer In the party

i whij ste-i at all inclined to talk
"was Larry MsLeon, the catcher. Lar--r-y

1 ad otnethln? t say atet the
- liar--1--" .J t, e players havo; to go

thrc j siov,-,-
. Jays. . --

"I loll you, It's pretty' tough, on us
ball r -lj fsi s," Ssaid Larry, "here I am
witt a heavy winter ove --coat all
rea?y t brave the cold Marth winds
and a - evsr pair of rubbers to my
feet t ry on the wet and , muddy
stre '

, tut row I can't nee tlwwn. be-ca- u

3 - . we ,to FT! - down 1 hiwe'Vil
Tea. wLora tliere IS nothing" but
sun na, nn'o Tarui --weat'ioor and
wht "too ' fiowers are all in. Woom.

Wh i I am taking xn y afternoon sies-t- a

'i .tie snaSy veranda at tha Arl-lugT-- wi

hotel, see, how. I will mlas
having the saow blow down the back

" of iny "YeSj-it'- pretty tough
on ki,st a.. 1 s layers. " "

--' -

I; thj party was Rube Marouard
, wh- - jun 3d to, the' Brooklyn "Feds'4
anc "i Jumped back a.c; - Rube
ref be Interviewed. fie has

. pro - .. the Now York club, how-ev- e

tS i?: t ho will pay took the
Wa ,i V 3 '$1,600 advance morey he
too. f ' the Federal league. Just as
goo . - . o gets hia first week's pay.
Enl thin 1 .and- - pale and thinks
the'c s at Maris n f will put him

, bac'- - 5 t shape. " " ' '
-- " o ' u 1a the parry were jlivnagrer
MoC EW.T, Christy . Uathewsc-n- , Jim
Tho r Press, Wendell, ' lieatty,
Wll at.--. and . George ' C lalmem
Che.' tiers. -- who formerly patched tflne
ball for tie Phillies, has had trouble
wit?: an Irritated Hgament in his right
shovMEr.'.j He --faat put it through a
coin'59 - of massags this winter and
expftnts t get back his old' pitching
fonii after a month's practice e.t Mar-li- n.

' ' "-- "' -- -

rtfin suits n-- y nr. - n-- sui'is t '
NOW row

TAILORED-TO-MEASUR- E.

' Arthur Devlin and - Cy Seymour,
two former Giants, haveg one to Mart-
in," Tex., as guests of Manager ' Mc-Gra- w.

They are anxious to "get in
shape so they can secure - Jobs as
minor league managers. ' -. -

;

; The .Boston Braves have signed er

Eddie Fitzpatrick from . Toronto

of the International league.. H
is the man the Boston owner recent-
ly said had been secured to dot as
Evers' understudy; Fitzpatrick has
been in . the International for several
seasons. ; V '"; .:.';

Germany Schafervhaa gone over to
the Federals. The former Washing-
ton comedian will act as coach for the
Newark outlaws-an- d his duties will be
to cut capers on theilintes for the
amusement of the fans..

- Tonight will see some hard battles
in the Intercollegiate basketball
league. Yale plays Columbia in New
York, Pennsylvania meets Dartmouth
at- Hanover, N. H. ' and '. Princeton
clashes with Cornell at' Ithaca. .

The Nev England league Is having
its troubles. The attempt to sell the
Manchester .franchise failed and the
Haverhill club has been transferred
to Fitchburg.

After doclaring .he' wouldn't sign
that contract Miller ' Huggins did the
usual thing and signed to manage the
St. Louis Nationals for three years.

B017LING.
Games tonight at 'Park City alleys:

Crane Co. League; .Brooklawns vs.
Chop Sueys. ... .s- -

BROOKSIDE LEAGUE.
(Park'-Ttt- y Alleys.)

Men and young men If yon went
300 Stamps Free for your wife or mother
get a, hump on you this smashing big half
price Sale is over in a few days.

. Select your Easter Suit now. An immsn-- 3

variety for Men of every taste; fabrics yoti
can wear the entire year (medium weights)
same Suitings, same tailoring, same style will
cost, twice as much in a few days and no iuJ
Stamps Free. ;

f '

If
'

1 11 i
.',11 m'ir Tailored- - CPr T

to-T.Ieas- ti j -ousers

J. Tickey . 1$ "m 80 .: 77- -- 240
F. Schrader '. 82 73 79 238
Kirby. 78, 9f 94 - f 66
Fagan . 75 83 i 81 239
Pow 83 78 81 .247

'",' 406 407 4121325
v Allies. ..:::

'

Howlett 79 73 79 231
Holmes 91 ft ,74 78-- r- 248
G. " Schrader 7 4 J w 83253
Flanagan " 88 ' 88 ' 88 r 264
Carfellow 88 .88 88 264

Last Days of Trousers at 9 9c A Leg made to measure with all oi
custom tailorings niceties. Regular price 18 to $8 but for a few
longer -

,
T

:,':

. S1.S0,. $2.70, $3.10
Stare Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.' -403 436" 416 1255

- Athletics.
Hubbell 80 80 80
O'Brien 81 99 . 81 261
Llebegott 92 86 107 285
Longdon 87 . 70 ; 7 244
Weisman 75 86 " 94 255

IMJMil WteLtPli jiiJife)iiEAE
,,M.,;rl n , --. . - Ti i. tt n r, T

New York. Feb. 26 President Ed-
ward Barrow of the International
league said , yesterday - that he ex-

pected to be ahle to make an impor-
tant announcement in regard to his
league early next . week. ; It is be-
lieved 'that the Jersey 1 City. franchise
recently declared forfeited; because
the former owner, W. fail-
ed to meet obligations contracted last
season, will be the subject 'of the an-
nouncement. ' Mr. Barrow ' is now
busy. . reorganizing the, club, which
will te taken over by men who will
form a corporation. It is stated that
a number of promo tors in the Bronx,
including. Billy Gibson, will be Inter-- "
ested financially in the club, and theywill endeavor, to have It transferred
to that section. - "

Mr, Barrow said yesterday that the
Jersey City cluh would operate some-
where next season, e.ven If they were
barred from the Bronx.' The Inter-
national league president has sounded
Clark Griffith about i placing , a club
in ' Washington,- but he has 'not yetheard from l the .Washington ' man-
ager. .. i . -- -

; ?

, John Ganzel, the Rochester manag-
er, was dickering tor the franchise,
hut gave the matter: up yesterdayand will remain with Rochester. ' Gan-a- el

is the first of - the International
league managers to sign- - for next sea-
son. 'r :;.:: v

HARRY DAVIS TO

SUCCEED THOMAS

AS PHILA. CAPTAII1
; Philadelphia, Feb: 6. Harry Davis
will captain the Athletics this year,
and Ira Thomas, who was captain of
the White Elephants last year, will be
given full charge of the . pitchers.
Manager Mack made this announce-
ment after consulting with his two
lieutenants.

It was expected that Thomas would
again act as captain this year, - al-

though there were reports that thare
had, been friction between Ira and
some of the players of. the' club last
season. , ,

: In discussing the change In tbe cap-
taincy. Manager Mack said: "The ar-
rangement to make Davis captain and
to place Thomas in full charge of the
pitchers is satisfactory to all parties."

WELSH DEFEATS ,

CHARLEY WHITE III

.
TEH

,
ROUND FIGHT

Milwaukee, Feb. ' 26. Charley
White, who was expected ' to beat
Freddy Welsh again, disappointed his
admirers last night when he was out-
pointed by Welsh in a ten round, no
decision - bout. The sporting writers
were unanimous ' In the opinion that
the champion had the better of the"
argument. :.. v .: v.'

Welsh gained the honors In five
rounds, the first, .second and eighth
appeared to be even and White cap-
tured the ninth and tenth. The cham-
pion appeared to have recovered his
old time "form.. V He showed, lots ,of
speed and 'cleverness and' managed to
land oh White frequently without get-
ting punishment . in return. White
seemed slow In comparison. ,

CROSS INJURED

AND DUNDEE BOUT

SIS DECLARED OFF

f New York, Feb. 26. There will be
no fight In ". Madison Square Garden
tonight. Matchmaker Jimmy Johnston
visited the home of .Leach Cross yes-
terday morning, and. according to
Jimmy, he found that ( the dentist-pugilis-t,

had' an operation performed
on his nose for an infection i which
would prevent Cross from doing his
best against Dundee. Sooner than to
have a one-sid- ed contest Johnston de-
cided to i call off the match, the late
hour preventing hihi from substitut-
ing a card attractive for: the Garden.

In a letter to--' Johnston received yes-
terday from Willie Ritchie the latter
stated that he would be in New York
on Monday night ready to. 'prepare for
his coming bout with Freddie Welsh,
which takes place on March 11.
Ritchie and' Welsh will, meet at the
same weight at which they fought
in London, 186 pounds, at 2 o'clock.

ANNIVERSARIES
y OB RING BATTUES

1903 Young Corbet and Eddie
Hanlon fought nd draw at San
Francisco. This was the first of three
meetings between the Denver boy and
the wonderul little Caaifonvian. Late
the same year they fought again, and
this time the Dcnverite had It aU his
own way. Hanlon - who had never
been knocked down1 during his pyro-
technic ring career, was ' completely
at Young Corbett's mercy. Eddie's
seconds 'begged hdm to '. quit, but vhe
would have "been killed rather than
do that, and the slaughter went on
Junttl the.:; 1 6th ;round. Hanlon was

ttnemunajbler"ti defend: himself , .and
Young Corfoett, "pitying his game foe,
begged Eddie Graney, the referee to
stop It. Still feebly protesting, Han-
lon "was forced to quit, and Corbett
was declared victor ;Two years later
they fought again, and Hanlon won
the decision in 20 rounds.
.1898 Jack Root defeated Jack
Moffat in 6 rounds at Chicago. "

1901 Joe Choynski defeated Jack
Johnson dn 8 rounds at Galveston..

The municipality of Berlin will ac-
quire the Berlin electrical works.

E $10 Custom Suit Sale $16 E
E0STS , 3at. Night, This Week .': ENDS

D Lvford Bros. Two Stores D

' (By Wagner.) - -
7

'

New Haven is going to be the boxing
center, of these United States. Tom
McCarey, who: gained - fame by . pro-

moting- big bouts iri . Los Angeles will
conduct a club in the Elm City, which
Is recognized as a regular sporting
town since Chief of Police Smith said
he would allow 20 round bouts to a-- , de-

cision, 'f
McCarey is one - of the best known

boxing men in :the . country. . In .the
Vernon, Cal., arena he staged many
big fights, including- the Kilbane-At-te- ll

go, the Papker-Ketch- e engagement
and- many bouts in which 'Ad Wolgast
figured in the height of his fame. One
of the first matches. McCarey will en-

deavor to make for New Haven, will
eb Johnny pundee and "Willie Ritchie.
The winner, will meet Joe Shugroe and
the .victor will- clash .with 'Freddy
Welsh on - July 4 for the world's title.
Associated with McCarey will be Harm
Bronson,. a4 well known ' EJlm , .

' ' 1. ! :'

A cable from Havana says Jack
Johnson has made arrangements to
lease the Stadium and will induce Wil-la- rd

to come to Cuba and fight the last
week ' in March. . Willard has' broken
training In Juarez. Hia manager says
the bout- - will take olace in Juarez or
not at all.' So you can Judge for your-
self. " i

, V" ' '

- William '.S. Terryt known to : old
time fans as "Adonis," died yester-
day in Milwaukee, Wis.,, at the age of
50. He played with the old Bridge-
port club before he got into the big
league. During his career he was
with four National league clubs. .

Jimmy' Austin, who occupied con

SAY BAKER .

VILL REPORT

TO ATHLETICS
1 4ft-ft.:-.';r-- --vi'.!';: ';"".-- '

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26. J. Frank-
lin Baker, the Maryland "home - run
manufacturer," will again be seen
guarding third base for the Athletics.
He will be ,the Mack custodian of the
"hot", corner, as' he has been ;.for the
past six years. Incidentally the Amer-
ican ; league champions will ' not bef
without Jiis services very Jong, v f .n --

;
--Baker may not put " in his; appear

ance at the Jacksonville tra'hing camp.
He may not even break into th open-
ing American league , contest here on
April 14 with the, Boston Red , Sox, but
he will be back before the pennant
race has gro wn more . than two weeks
old. This ; new light was thrown on
the Baker situation yesterday by on
close in the councils of Connie Mack.

The authority for this said that Cbnt
nie Mack' ; "crossed" Baker when he
announced that the "Home Run King"
had retired. ' ile pointed, out ' that Ba-
ker had-- , quit in past years, but Mack
showed more patience and coaxed him
back .'without making any. xjinounce-men- t,

hut this, time Connie, piadethesituation public. M

C53NTRAI RAILWAY ASSOCIATION
HOLDS AimtTAIi GATHEHING.

Indianapolis, Feb. 26. With ' dele-
gates present from Ohio, : Michigan,
Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana, the
Central ElectricV Railway association
opened its annual meeting here today.
Among the speakers were. Gov.
Samuel M. Ralston, of Indiana; C.
Loomis Allen, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
president of the American Electric
Railway Association; Charles - J.
Laney, Cleveland and Charles " C.
Pierce; Boston; Mass.
, Officers ..will; be elected tomorrow.

SPREVG-RIC- K

An epoci.aI : war such as that now
raging in Europe, naturally brings
about clashes of interest between the
combatants and neutral' nations, and
it is the great task of diplomacy to
bring about a fair and friendly settle-
ment of such questions. .The man
upon' whom Great Britain' depends
largely for the maintenance of cordial
relations with the 'United. States is Sir
Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice- .' The British
ambassador "to Washington will cele-
brate his fifty-sixt-h birthday tomor-
row, as he was born Feb. 27, 1859. He
began his' career as a clerk in the war
and foreign offices.; Since entering the
diplomatic service he has vbeen secre-
tary at Brussels,' Washington, ,Tokior
Berlin y, and v - Constantinople, charge
d'affaalrs at, Teheran and- - first secre-
tary of the Russian embassy, and was
minister tol Sweden foefore being ap-
pointed to the Washington post as the
successor: . of James : Bryce. ' Unlike
Count Von: Bernstorff, the- German
Ambassador, Sir v Cecil has had prac-
tically ' nothing to; say about the war,
and has made no reply to the- - anti-Briti- sh

progadanda which has been
so actively carried on by Germany In
the J Ignited States. The British am-
bassador has . ;. always been - popularwherever he was stationed, and In
Washington hethas become a favorite
because of his affable and - democratic
manners., i. "A true diplomatist," Sir
Cecil oncesaid,,?'Is a man who strives
earnestly and always to reach solu-
tion- of each .difficulty, before it be-
comes a diplomatic incident." In con-
forming to his own definition he has
been eminently successful during- - the
most-tryin- period in the world's his-
tory. Sir Cecil is of medtiim height and
slender build, and usually wears a
sack suit of gray or brown "rith a soft
hat and tan .shoes. Ha Is always cor-
dial, and reporters find him quite wil-
ling to talk about the weather and
allied subjects.; . i

The .controller of the currency is-

sued a charter to the First National
Bank of Stevensville, .Mont., capital
J25.000.

The .military . governor. of ...Strass-bur- g,

capital of Alsace-Lorrain- e, pro-hltit- ed

the sale or consumption of
absinthe.

240-

415 421 449 1285
"Points. '

C. Stevens 78 87 89 1 244
Hee 87 78 90 255
Fay 86 89 91 266
C. Tickey i,90 92 87 269
Johnson 94 77 102- - 273

- 436 ,423

FACTORY LEAGUE.
(Aiwvde Alleys.

Anier .1 Chain Co.
'Hall. 87 .. 87

Ettershank, ' 94 120 : 91 805'
Vandervoot ' 88 95, ', 81 264
Palmer 90 105 87 . 282
Dickson i, 87 .70 122 279
Walker . . 82 86 .168

.'. , .446 472-- 46T 1885
Crane Co. ::.:.

Reck " 87 84' 105 276,Hansen" 124 82"'--' 97 S03
Marritt .101 96 ', 97 . 294
Moss - 107 86" 92 .285
Monks ' 86 84 104 274

: -. 605 433 ' 4951432

DI. murr A!!!l

S inI3 TO PLAY

11DS 'TOIIIIHIT

- Ti tl--- i in" the ' Inter-clu- b- Billiard
sta.i r, z tmII b broken tonigit when
the t"ea side players visit- - the Algon-
quin rooms to clash with 'the Indians.
The Sea Sf ies ahd the Bridgetorts are
tied wit h a record of seven ijoa and
live lost waile the Algonquins j are ia
the rear. .

Totij i.ht's matches will probably see
Tha i Adatns,. tbe Sea.. Sid J ' star,
agai -t Dean of the Indians.- - Ijesslie
Van r. tiaa- will play Dr Hawley- of the
Algroncums and Billy Slaton of the
same Ciuo: Is slated to tackle F. C
Will rand of the Sea Sides. -

,

SCI , ' IIT OF. BRAVES , . ;
." 1 .LAYS - TO COUSJECr ,

HIS KUTCIIER BILLS
. Feb. 26. News, reached
s

" headquarters yawlpspday
3 Schmidt, master cLefend-- c

uase for the world champs,
ti i p aboard Jhe train at .Bal--e

.n the party of players,
..rtckerson. Trainer Jimmy
sea, etc., reach that Bouth- -
?5utch" who ia giitliering
a hia butcher shop in the
?ue hotbed, phone-- l Presi-- e.

y that he would like' a few
- before joining the club at

.r g camp at Macon,1
t son urged by ,' Bchmidt,- thoroughly sound one, is

rsuld hkei to collect a few
sand dollars from his cus-- -
ore he starts in oi his side

;. .eballing. . Full s

r as he likes; was accorded
f hoss. ' ' A- -

;

of "hi j" stay in Bostbn'jaUnty is -- ientire!y sur-- r
Irasi aess in connection

L rai sr B9 park. In com-- a
his brother director in the

vi f the club and 1ha club
loan C. Toole of Na-- v York,
es chief hoes is busy, practl-rj- "

minute of the day.. .... i

.NS' OWN
;OLUMN: -

3 IJ-'- " ;.r A V S T
JTEWLS OPENED
yrrnrf.Tif.JMT CtJlSTTIi
IJISS-'- - OABABI'J!

'ta

Biiorf f- - .411 aiembeps of tlu FimrSJy,
LIOJi- - iSMCS STORE

'
.. f. MAS3T BTEKETh 1 r'

"... t' Haeatro Building.
'

' '?--? OATS GaHEKH gEOVfTVi-- .'lS. NO AirrXQ
,j V J..CXXAJ.C McCOlt33 ...

ins Ti-- 'i fc IHT?las' 6toStoc
..k. if. EELLWOOiJ, . M. C. P. .

r - ompsoo
'PrDcLIfe Lixnfted to s::ea -

lirj.asAiN street; f

'

- -- .-- , -

aZ y 9 a. si. &. ta' fcandays !D . m. to a n

605 432 4951432
Game tonight: Brass Co. vs. Batch --

ellers. .. ;

FBATERIfAIi LEAGUE.
(Park City Alleys.)

, Marina. , ; ...

Goodreau 82 '105 99 286
Lyle 82 97 101 280
Rogers ' 68 . . 68
Kearns 83 92 88 263
Horky ,,

; si 96 81 258
Nolan 95 79-- T- 174

IIAILT sti.:::- - J

TWO INJURED, 25
SHAKEN UP AS TRAIN

GOES INTO WASHOUT

Claremont, N. H., Feb. 26. Daniel
Chandler, a Boston & Maine Railroad
conductor, and Miss Lizzie McCarthy,
of Nashua, were seriously hurt and
25 passengers were badly shaken up
when a train from Bellows Falls, Vt.,
to Concord, over the Claremont
branch of the ; railroad ran into a
washout on the banks of Sugar rivr,about a mile east of the Claremont
Junction station today.

As the flooded condition of the
rived had threatened the roadbed the
train was proceeding slowly when the
accident happened. The locomotive
remained on the rails but the bag-
gage car and one passenger coach
sagged down into the washout. Traf-
fic on the line was blocked.

WHY FARM JOBS GO BEGGIXG

According to Chicago's superintenfl-en- t
of public welfare, farmers are

offering transportation and in some
cases board and washing, but a great
many of the unemployed refuse to go
to the farms. - The previous week 60 0

men visited the office and demanded
work of any kind, yet 100 Jobs on
farms are .not taken up. ; ;.'

The reason commonly assigned
why men are not willing to move out
of large cities and take farm jobs, ia
that they dislike to give up the stirr
and life of the cities. The dark and
still country, without picture shows
and ! electric lights, seems lonely and
boresome.

But perhaps many' of these men are
tdo indolent for the hard labor of tha
farms, or are physically too weak, oi
feel that they are.

A man who had always lived a
rather idle life once remarked that
he had rather suffer severe pain than
work-wit- his hands.- - This man had
inherited a little farm whose field's
were : weedy, its buildings lacked
shingling and painting, fences were
down. He was fond of reading poetry
and philosophy, but there were ru-
mors that his family did not get
enopgh to eat.

The hard lot of such men Is not
generally regarded as being as pa-
thetic as they seem to think.

Many of the unemployed are looki-

ng" for soft jobs hot calling for mus-
cle. The best way to show sympathy
in such cases is to take steps to pre-
vent the new generation from acquir-
ing the same habits. ,

If a man Is practically sure of r"r-ul- ar

employment as soon as gener&l
business starts up, it might be fooliHl
to move out on a farm. Yet a few
weeks of out-do- or lab cur this spring
following the plough and exercising
the spade might make a new man cf
him, and lead him to see new possi-
bilities in life.

The Bank of England bought 192,-00- 0

pounds sterling American eagles
and sold 66,000 pounds stering foreign
coin.

Marquis Ornano offered a rewar.
of B.000 "francs for the first ZeppeU
brought down in France- -

MYERS NECKTIE -

BRAVES' HOODOO
: SAID STALLINGS

Hap" Myers, who : first based for
the Braves in 1913, wandered Into the
Boston clubhouse in the middle of
the 1918 summer, wearing a' necktie
that had all the colors of the rainbow

and 18 additional ones. --v '

, Manager George Stallings, the most
superstitious man . in', baseball, saw
Myers i enter, saw the necktie,, and
nearly threw a fit. .. Then he hustled
oft into the presence of Owner Jim
Gaffney. -

.
': :" '

"I've found the Jinx Tve found it"
gasped Stallinga ' .; '

"You, have?" countered ; Gaffney,
who was as much Interested in' find-

ing the jinx as was Stallings. The
Braves were in the throes of a losing
streak "and Gaffney disgusted
with the team. ' ,

"Yes, I've found It: that ; Hap
Myers is wearing it. But he's worn
it for. he last time." -

What is it?" - '' "That necktie of his that horrible
looking sight, that he drapes down
from- - his collar," snapped Stallings.
"No wonder we can't win. No wonder
we are Jinxed. ' That ; necktie would
hoodoo anybody. But I'll fix it."

'

Stallings went back to the club-
house. ... Myers was there alone.

The other players already were n
the field in uniform. r - . ,

"Why aren't you in 'uniform?"
howled Stallings at Myers. J '

"I got a sore arm and I'd like to be
excused from

"You hop into our uniform, and if
you aren't in it in five minutes I'll
bust '

your nose," snarled Stallings.
; Myers was in uniform within four

minutes. ', '"'

v "Now get "out Into the field, was
Stallings comment. Hardly had
Myers .left the clubhouse when Stall
ings. nabbed that necktie, rushed out
wltn it ana rouna- - a street urcnin.

Gave it Away.:;-- '

"Herev .kid," said Stallings. "Here's
a necktie and a 81 bill. Drop the
necktie'into the bay and keep the SI
for yourself.

Stallings was back on the field a
few minutes later. Myers came up.'';

'Boss, I'm not trying to soldier i
honest I ain't," he said, "my wing; is
on the fritz. Hurts like' blazes." :

"Oh, all right," said Stallings,
strangely kind and lenient.

"You're through for the day. Hap.
Hope your arm is all right tomor-
row." -

' Myers hiked for the clubhouse.
Fifteen minutes later he rushed back
to the field partly dressed in his
street clothes.

"Hey, you, Stallings, I've been rob-
bed robbed, I tell - you," yelled
Myers.'-;.:- ' ...;.. :, ..;,

"Quit yelling and tell me what
you've lost," said Stallings, suppress
ing a chuckle.

"Lost ? Who said lost?' walled
Myers. "I tell you I have been rob-
bed robbed robbed- - do you ' get
me?" ,: ' .. ', .'

"Of what?" .

"My necktie the best necktie - I
ever had. There wasn't a necktie In
Boston eaual to It. I thought more
of that necktie"

"Oh shut up," commented Stall-
ings. What Is the use of yowling
about a necktie especially such a
necktie. .You're lucky you weren't
pinched .wearing It." .,,

-

"That was.' a good necktie," retort-
ed Myers. Y. "A . darned good one , if
yoU want to know. ' It cost me 92."
; "All right, charge It up to the club
and make " the 'price$3," responded'

Stallings. "It's worth that' much 'to
get rid of It" . .The Braves won the
game that; day - and Stallings soughtout Gaffney and said: "Told you so
didn't I?" :,.,:
CONSULAR RECXrM rTVOATION S

"", ON SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
: v

Washington, D.. C. Feb. 26 That
the United States has' in the", last few
years been making steady advances in
the markets of the Various . ' South

L American countries is plainly brought
out in a puDiication just issued oy
the Bureau ' of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, of the Department of
Commerce, ;

' entitled "Consular Rec-
ommendations- on South American
Trade." This trade extension has
been in general the result of a grad-
ually awakening interest in the south-
ern continent on the part of American
manufacturers, an interest; due part-
ly to the opening of the Panama Canal
and partly . to the general increased
attention , to ' foreign trade. The
European j war has, of course still
further stimulated this awakening In-

terest," andhas made more valuable
than' ever the various recommenda-
tions made by consular officers who
have been studying the markets, for
years. v.; t. ... :v " "

Consular, recommendations are well
summarized in a report from Rosario,
Argentina, which states that the prin-
cipal factors in extending American
trade may be 'included under five
heads: "Investment of American cap-
ital, steamship facilities, credits, di-
rect personal effort, and ' willingness
on the part of American manufac-
turers to comply with local require-
ments.. 'The first two of these points
have been thoroughly discussed in
the press and In official : publications,
and. steps have been and . are being
taken to. provide the missing, facili-- .
ties. The ' matter of credits is con-
stantly emphasized, and an Illustra-
tion is given of how the usual Ameri-
can practice of insisting on cash with
order or cash against shipping docu-
ments , works a hardship to'; South
American importers. .. .

That Latin Americans Insist on
having just' the kind- - of ;. article that
suits their taste ia illustrated by an
incident in Guatemala. ; An old gen-
tleman in the interior, a large ranch
owner, had always --been , used to a
certain kind of necktie, and asked
a local f house to buy a number of
them for him. The house ordered
several from an American concern,
but the latter wrote back that that
kind , of necktie had been out of date
for 20 years, and sent several of" the
latest design. These were refused,
however, the old kind was obtained
from Europe, and the American house
lost what might have been an open-
ing wedge to a .good trade.
Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

396 485 4481323
- Adelphian.v

Dickson 97 .84 98 279
Perkins 83 84 91 '258
Ross . 75 105 78 275
Robson .... 85 85 105 275
Coles 10 92 . 82 --274

' 440 "455""45'4-i3- 54

CHURCH LEAGUE.
(V. Mi'-O- A. Alleys.)

Booth 76 . . 86, 162
Beardsley . . . 94 .85 179
Van Horn 52 . . ... , 52
Matthewsoa . . 63 . . - 62
Wilson 85 78 100 268
S. Beardsley 86 ' 83 ' 88 257
Tamblyn 82 72( - 154

381 i 389 859 112!)
Swedish Baptist.,

Swanson 77::., 81 --8.IH- 244.
Geijer : r 85-- i- "22 4
Berg 80- 77 807- - 2 37

"Bolinder 82 84 98 237
Ward 87 r 97 72 256

889 415 421 1225

This , evening there will be a
meeting of the captains of the various
teams of the Fraternal Baseball
leagues', eight ,in number, in the
Knights of Columbus club rooms,
on Washington avenue, by the invita-
tion of Frank J. Brennan, secretary oithe league. Presi dent W. T. Meyerwill preside at the meeting.

The Bank of Kngland - - minimum
rate of discount is unchanged at 6

"per cent. ".CauriMSP T"SJ!i6 JJl. Oi Cert it 'Word.
' -- T" "'','''''. ' .' .''


